Communication No. 2502 (updated October 4th, 2022 as per ISU Communication No. 2512)

List of Referees, Judges, Technical Controllers, Technical Specialists, Data & Replay Operators season 2022/23 for Single & Pair Skating, Ice Dance and Synchronized Skating

Following nominations made by the ISU Members, the below list of Officials has been updated and is effective as of October 1, 2022.

ISU Members must check the lists of Officials as soon as available on the website. Any request for correction must be made within two months. After this period each of the lists is deemed to be correct. Objections to any such list must be lodged by the ISU Members within two months with the ISU Council, whose decision, after consideration of any such objection, shall be final.

AND - ANDORRA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

International Judge
Monica Lopez Camara, Ms.

AUS - AUSTRALIA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Lynch Susan M., Ms.

ISU Judge
Alexandre Elizabeth, Ms.
Andrew Rebecca, Ms.
Bates Leah, Ms.
Clyde-Smith Angelique, Ms.
du Preez Katherine Evelyn, Ms.
Jelinek Lisa, Ms.
Miller Joanna, Ms.
Noyes Deborah, Ms.
Ryan Elizabeth W., Ms.
Taylor Catherine L., Ms.
Yacopetti Kylie Anne, Ms.

International Referee
Andrew Rebecca, Ms.
Miller Joanna, Ms.
Noyes Deborah, Ms.
Taylor Catherine L., Ms.

International Judge
Flack Alexandra, Ms.
Harris Karen Anne, Ms.
Moritz Patricia, Ms.
O’Connor Tara Mae, Ms.
Ryan Alison Louise, Ms.
Storton Mark Christopher, Mr.
Taylor Natalie, Ms.
Thompson Karen Barbara, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Jelinek Lisa, Ms.
Lynch Susan M., Ms.
Noyes Deborah, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

ISU Technical Controller
Lynch Susan M., Ms.
Noyes Deborah, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Borounov Evgeni, Mr.
Burley Robyn, Ms.
Cain Peter, Mr.
Ong Clarence Wei Chen, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Abram Sean, Mr.
Borounov Maria, Ms.
Cain Elizabeth, Ms.
Mellema Sharon, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Cain Elizabeth, Ms.
Cain Peter, Mr.
ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Moritz Patricia, Ms.
Ryan Elizabeth W., Ms.
Storton Mark Christopher, Mr.
Taylor Natalie, Ms.

International Referee
Ryan Elizabeth W., Ms.

International Judge
Beale Helen, Ms.
Clyde-Smith Angelique, Ms.
Mautner Susanne, Ms.
Yacopetti Kylie Anne, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Borounov Maria, Ms.
Guerreiro Svetlana, Ms.
MacDonald Monica, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Chalmers Robi, Ms.
Firkin Katherine, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Alexandre Elizabeth, Ms.
Andrew Rebecca, Ms.
Clyde-Smith Angelique, Ms.

International Referee
Andrew Rebecca, Ms.

International Judge
Flack Alexandra, Ms.
O'Connor Tara Mae, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Randall Madonna, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Chalmers Robi, Ms.
McGivern Tanya, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Jelinek Lisa, Ms.

International Data & Replay Operator
Crawford Brooke, Mr.
Cunningham, Dion, Mr.

AUT - AUSTRIA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Binder Elisabeth, Ms.

ISU Judge
Biegler Thomas, Mr.
Ehrhardt Karin, Ms.
Just Bernhard, Mr.
Rauch Katharina, Ms.
Schadenbauer Adrienn, Ms.
Schiller Edith, Ms.
Stahl Ursula, Ms.
Steindl Tobias, Mr.

International Referee
Ehrhardt Karin, Ms.

International Judge
Allinger Yvonne, Ms.
Ganner Georg, Mr.
Jäger Marion, Ms.
Kolnauer Dagmar, Ms.
Schatzmann Lisa-Maria, Ms.
Schaub Katja, Ms.
Stratieva Aseniya, Ms.
Streil Gabrielle, Ms.
Traunmueller Karin, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

International Technical Controller
Ganner Georg, Mr.
Rauch Katharina, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

International Technical Specialist
Bokjanc Yvonne, Ms.
Frank Kerstin Katharina, Ms.
Martinek Eva, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Grampelhuber Stefan, Mr.
Degl Michael, Mr.
Stratieva Aseniya, Ms.
Streil Gabrielle, Ms.
Weiser Elisabeth, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Stahl Ursula, Ms.

International Judge
Schadenbauer Adrienn, Ms.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>AZE - AZERBAIJAN</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINGLE &amp; PAIR SKATING</strong></td>
<td><strong>ICE DANCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Judge</td>
<td>ISU Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klushnikov Yuri, Mr.</td>
<td>Klushnikov Yuri, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Referee</td>
<td>International Referee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Klushnikov Yuri, Mr.</td>
<td>Klushnikov Yuri, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNICAL SPECIALIST</strong></td>
<td><strong>TECHNICAL SPECIALIST</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Technical Specialist</td>
<td>ISU Technical Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fraser-Lukanin Kristen, Ms.</td>
<td>Fraser-Lukanin Kristen, Ms.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BEL - BELGIUM</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINGLE &amp; PAIR SKATING</strong></td>
<td><strong>TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Judge</td>
<td>ISU Technical Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Rappard Françoise, Ms.</td>
<td>De Preter Annemie, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Referee</td>
<td>Vandecaveye Vera, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De Rappard Françoise, Ms.</td>
<td>SYNONYMIZED SKATING</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Judge</td>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grevisse Antony, Mr.</td>
<td>International Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Müsing Ann, Ms.</td>
<td>Grevisse Anthony, Mr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BIH - BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINGLE &amp; PAIR SKATING</strong></td>
<td><strong>ICE DANCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Referee</td>
<td>ISU Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutinou-Novakovic Ubavka, Ms.</td>
<td>Kutinou-Novakovic Ubavka, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Technical Controller</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kutinou-Novakovic Ubavka, Ms.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BLR – BELARUS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>SINGLE &amp; PAIR SKATING</strong></td>
<td><strong>ICE DANCE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
<td><strong>REFEREE &amp; JUDGE</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Referee</td>
<td>International Judge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fiodorova Nadezhda, Ms.</td>
<td>Lukouski Yan, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serova Ekaterina, Ms.</td>
<td>Shemet Zhanne, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Judge</td>
<td>Tabachnikova Helena, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Katsora Lolita, Ms.</td>
<td>TECHNICAL SPECIALIST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sachkova Viktoria, Ms.</td>
<td>ISU Technical Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stupen Marina, Ms.</td>
<td>Krytskaya Anna, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE</strong></td>
<td><strong>DATA &amp; REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Technical Controller</td>
<td>International Technical Specialist</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serova Ekaterina, Ms.</td>
<td>Komleva Julia, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISU Technical Specialist</td>
<td>ISU Data &amp; Replay Operator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savostova Alena, Ms.</td>
<td>Sarokin Dzianis, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>Event</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------</td>
<td>-------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BUL</td>
<td>Single &amp; Pair Skating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAN</td>
<td>Single &amp; Pair Skating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Abbott Jodi, Ms.
Butcher Karen, Ms.
Caron Leanna, Ms.
LeBlanc-Richard Nicole, Ms.

ISU Judge
Allain André-Marc, Mr.
Conacher Ron, Mr.
Hunter Janice, Ms.
Keen Leslie, Ms.
Topolski Erica, Ms.
Wong Sabrina, Ms.

International Referee
Hunter Janice, Ms.
Keen Leslie, Ms.

International Judge
Bourdeau Christine, Ms.
Jao Limin, Ms.
Klein Patty, Ms.
Warren Jacqueline, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Caron Leanna, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Butcher Karen, Ms.
Keen Leslie, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Bowness Marie, Ms.
Lemay Rock, Mr.
Senft Lauren Helena, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Balkwill Kristy, Ms.
Gravino Manisa, Ms.

4) not available due to his function as Vice President Figure Skating

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Alepin Cynthia, Ms.

ISU Judge
Betts Jennifer, Ms.
Bosco Andrew, Mr.
Goldie Cheryl, Ms.
Kamagianis Diane, Ms.
Morriss Susan, Ms.
Robertson Karen, Ms.

International Referee
Betts Jennifer, Ms.
Dyke Marion, Ms.
Goldie Cheryl, Ms.
Morriss Susan, Ms.
Robertson Karen, Ms.

International Judge
Wong Sabrina, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Betts Jennifer, Ms.
Robertson Karen, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Bosco Andrew, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Cameron Erin, Ms.
Dalton Cathy, Ms.
Gerlat Mindy, Ms.
Mackowski Kathy, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Muff Steve Mr.
Stokes Christopher Richard, Mr.

International Data & Replay Operator
Barton Ted, Mr.
McGrigor Jamie, Mr.
Ostiguy Richard, Mr.
Reynolds Kevin, Mr.
Thibodeau Annie, Ms.
Williams Danielle, Ms.

CHN - CHINA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Chen Weiguang, Ms.
Fang Dan, Ms.
Huang Feng, Mr.
Jiang Hailan, Ms.
Qin Guangying, Ms.
Shi Wei, Ms.
Wang Yu, Ms.
Wang Yumin, Mr.
Yao Jia, Ms.
Zhao Rui, Ms.

International Referee
Huang Feng, Mr.
Yao Jia, Ms.

International Judge
Han Bing, Mr.
Liu Hui, Ms.
Liu Xixia, Ms.
Sun Rui, Ms.
Yang Fan, Ms.
Zhao Guona, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Huang Feng, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Fang Dan, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR
International Technical Controller
Wang Yu, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
International Technical Specialist
Cao Yue, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR
ISU Technical Specialist
Ding Yang, Ms.

ICE DANCE
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Huang Feng, Mr.
Yang Fan, Ms.
Zhang Tianyi, Ms.

International Referee
Zhang Tianyi, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
International Judge
Chen Weiguang, Ms.
Han Bing, Mr.
Jiang Hailan, Ms.
Ren Hongguo, Mr.
Yao Jia, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES
International Data & Replay Operator
Yao Jia, Ms.

CRO - CROATIA
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Cerovac Josip, Mr.
Dubravcic-Simunjak Sanda, Ms.
Kodrin Lovorka, Ms.

International Referee
Cizmesija Tomislav, Mr.
Dubravcic-Simunjak Sanda, Ms.
Kodrin Lovorka, Ms.

International Judge
Amsel Sanja, Ms.
Grubišić Mirna, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Jakupčević Marinčkovic Ivana, Ms.
Pavčić Sandra, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST – PAIR
ISU Technical Specialist
Jakupčević Marinčkovic Ivana, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Cerovac Josip, Mr.
Lukić Edita, Ms.

International Referee
Cerovac Josip, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Durasević Danko, Ms
Kraljickovic Petra, Ms.
Perl Sara, Ms

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES
International Data & Replay Operator
Bahat Natasa, Ms.
Biscan Tomislav, Mr.

CYP - CYPRUS
ICE DANCE
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Grelet-Lambert Valérie, Ms.
CZE – CZECH REPUBLIC

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Tauchmanova Vera, Ms.

ISU Judge
Horklova Marketa, Ms.
Kosina Richard, Mr.
Misurec Miroslav, Mr.
Mokra Jitka, Ms.
Smidova Stanislava, Ms.

International Judge
Baudys Frantisek, Mr.
Kostalova Jana, Ms.
Kvarcakova Vera, Ms.
Murycova Lucie, Ms.
Osmera Martin, Mr.
Plesnikova Zuzana, Ms.
Pupsova Vera, Ms.
Safrankova Miluse, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Tauchmanova Vera, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

ISU Technical Controller
Tauchmanova Vera, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Kamberska Katerina, Ms.
Muzikova Lucie, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

International Data & Replay Operator
Kamberska Katerina, Ms.
Milcinska Michaela, Ms.
Milcinska Petra, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Kosina Richard, Mr.
Misurec Miroslav, Mr.
Tauchmanova Vera, Ms.

International Referee
Misurec Miroslav, Mr.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Horklova Marketa, Ms.
Kuglerova Hana, Ms.

International Judge
Jonasova Iveta, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Paulusova Vera, Ms.

DEN - DENMARK

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Villefrance Lone, Ms.

ISU Judge
Linnemann Lone Amstrup, Ms.
Lyngberg Helle, Ms.

International Judge
Ettrup Kim Louise, Ms.
Holkjaer Gormsen Jesper, Mr.
Lund Svea, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Krohg Veronica, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Sandsten Julia, Ms.
Wassard Maas Christina, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

International Judge
Pedersen Sara Azoulay, Ms.

ESP - SPAIN

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Delfa Soto Daniel, Mr.
Sancho Saioa, Ms.

ISU Judge
Olozagarre Garces Marta, Ms.

International Judge
Munoz Perez David, Mr.
Ortega Hernandez Adriana, Ms.
Periz Daniel, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Delfa Soto Daniel, Mr.
TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR
ISU Technical Controller
Delfa Soto Daniel, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Fernandez Laura, Ms.
Senra Fernandez Marta, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Escuer Edgar, Mr.
Lafarga Jordi, Mr.

ICE DANCE
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Munoz Perez David, Mr.
Olozagarre Garces Marta, Ms.

EST - ESTONIA
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Kulik Zanna, Ms.

ISU Judge
Sainkik Nikolai, Mr.
Zvirik Kadi, Ms.

International Referee
Zvirik Kadi, Ms.

International Judge
Galimova Jelena, Ms.
Vuorela Oksana, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE
ISU Technical Controller
Kulik Zanna, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Hernits Margus, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Kull Karmen, Ms.
Ojasaar Kristel, Ms.

FIN - FINLAND
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Laaksonen Leena, Ms.
Leskinen Pekka, Mr.
Ristanen Tarja, Ms.
Saarelainen Mika, Mr.

ISU Judge
Alhonen Pia, Ms.
Böhlting Pernilla, Ms.
Ehalt Saaralisa, Ms.
Kankaanranta Marjo, Ms.
Kuronen Tuire, Ms.
Niiniranta Anu, Ms.

International Judge
Sormunen Anu, Ms.
Vesenterä Johanna, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE
ISU Technical Controller
Laaksonen Leena, Ms.
Leskinen Pekka, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Niiniranta Anu, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR
ISU Technical Controller
Leskinen Pekka, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Baranova Olga, Ms.
Hakola Sari, Ms.
Huttunen Merja, Ms.

ICE DANCE
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Saarelainen Mika, Mr.

ISU Judge
Kunnas-Helminen Virpi, Ms.
Lenkola Leo, Mr.

International Referee
Kunnas-Helminen Virpi, Ms.
**ICE DANCE**

**International Judge**
Vickholm Pauliina Kaarina, Ms.

**ISU Technical Specialist**
Gustafsson Pia-Maria, Ms.

**SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Referee**
Saarelainen Mika, Mr.

**ISU Judge**
Alhonen, Pia, Ms.
Kohi Sanna, Ms.
Laaksonen Leena, Ms.
Tarkkala-Hellström Anna, Ms.
Toivakainen Tuija, Ms.

**International Referee**
Laaksonen Leena, Ms.
Tarkkala-Hellström Anna, Ms.

**INTERNATIONAL JUDGE**

**International Judge**
Hemming-Ristamäki Anu, Ms
Vaalasaranta Anna, Ms.
Vihavainen-Kuru Mila, Ms.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER**

**ISU Technical Controller**
Kohi Sanna, Ms.
Laaksonen Leena, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST**

**ISU Technical Specialist**
Larmo Anna, Ms.
Latva Henriikka, Ms.

**International Technical Specialist**
Lagercrantz Sini, Ms.
Niiranen Heidi, Ms.

**DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - CATEGORIES**

**ISU Data & Replay Operator**
Fagerström Anne, Ms.
Rättö Juha, Mr.

---

**FRA - FRANCE**

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Referee**
Leroy Anthony, Mr.
Louesdon Elisabeth, Ms.
Meriguet Philippe, Mr.
Vuylsteker Florence, Ms.

**ISU Judge**
Betsch Francis, Mr.
Cucuphat Helene, Ms.
Verrue Véronique, Ms.

**International Judge**
Bernard Bruls Isabelle, Ms.
Bunel Anne, Ms.
Degoutte Isabelle, Ms.
Gregny-Huart Valerie, Ms.
Higel Didier, Mr.
Kerbourch Jean Yves, Mr.
Lebatteur Sabrina, Ms.
Maitrot Stéphane, Mr.
Monminoux Thierry, Mr.
Prague Mélanie, Ms.
Rostan Bruno, Mr.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE**

**ISU Technical Controller**
Betsch Francis, Mr.
Louesdon Elisabeth, Ms.
Vuylsteker Florence, Ms.

**International Technical Controller**
Bunel Anne, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**

**ISU Technical Specialist**
Fedronic Fernand, Mr.
Fleury Véronique, Ms.
Gusmeroli Vanessa, Ms.

**International Technical Specialist**
Bayard Benoit, Mr.
Harpages Frédéric, Mr.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR**

**ISU Technical Specialist**
Fleury Véronique, Ms.

**ICE DANCE**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Referee**
Hurth Christine, Ms.

**ISU Judge**
Beau Ronald, Mr.
Dabouis Jeziabel, Ms.
Molina David, Mr.

**International Referee**
Beau Ronald, Mr.
Dabouis Jeziabel, Ms.
Molina David, Mr.

**International Judge**
Bjornson-Langen Solène, Ms.
Duprez Ségolène, Ms.
Peizerat Sandrine, Ms.
Perrigouard Clément, Mr.
Pontonnier Natacha, Ms.
Voille Alexandra, Ms.
GBR - GREAT BRITAIN

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Worsfold Margaret, Ms.

ISU Judge
Archer Karen, Ms.
Arikan Sarbanoglu Almila, Ms.
Chapman Mary Patricia, Ms.
Davidson Lisa, Ms.
Findlay Ann, Ms.
Grainge Richard, Mr.
Little MBE Elizabeth Anne, Ms.
Miller Matthew, Mr.
Shepherd Claire Louise, Ms.

International Referee
Archer Karen, Ms.
Chapman Mary Patricia, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Archer Karen, Ms.
Findlay Ann, Ms.
Grainge Richard, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

ISU Technical Controller
Archer Karen, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Briggs Simon, Mr.
Hartley David, Mr.
Marshall Kevin, Mr.
Wood Samuel, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Davies Emma, Ms.
Fehilly Tara, Ms.
Logie Sarah, Ms.
Payne Samantha, Ms.

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Briggs Simon, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Hartley David, Mr.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Buchanan Christopher, Mr.
Coton Janet, Ms.
Hoppe Garry, Mr.
Selby Hilary, Ms.

ISU Judge
Fernandez Stephen, Mr.
Leonard Lucy, Ms.
Russell Nicholas, Mr.

International Judge
Barker Sandra, Ms.
Hanrahan Sarah, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Buchanan Christopher, Mr.
Coton Janet, Ms.
Selby Hilary, Ms.
TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Prior Helen, Ms.
Towler-Green Candice, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Hoppe Doreen, Ms.
Whyte Jamie, Mr.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Buchanan Christopher, Mr.

ISU Judge
Perrin Graham, Mr.

International Referee
Perrin Graham, Mr.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Allen Daiana, Ms.
Donnelly Sarah, Ms.

International Data & Replay Operator
Buchanan Christopher, Mr.
Coton Danielle, Ms.

GEO - GEORGIA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Chigogidze Salome, Ms.

International Judge
Levshunova Yulia, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Chigogidze Salome, Ms.
Levshunova Yulia, Ms.

GER - GERMANY

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Kimminus Kerstin, Ms.
Pipoh Rolf, Mr.
Wolter Ingrid Charlotte, Ms.

ISU Judge
Baumann Christian, Mr.
Bayer Tobias, Mr.
Bellmann Kersten, Mr.
Czoczek Ludwig, Mr.
Faig Ulla, Ms.
Föll Birgit, Ms.
Heusinger Katharina, Ms.
Laun Carmen, Ms.
Rist Anja, Ms.
Treitz Elke, Ms.
Ulms Angelika, Ms.
Voth Peter, Mr.
Waldeck Andreas, Mr.
Wendt Brigitte, Ms.

International Referee
Baumann Christian, Mr.
Faig Ulla, Ms.
Rist Anja, Ms.
Treitz Elke, Ms.

International Judge
Anstätt Christine, Ms.
Bennemann Oliver, Mr.
Düchting Doreen, Ms.
Gundlach Corinna, Ms.
Hammer Meike, Ms.
Heck Thomas, Mr.
Kirsten Falko, Mr.
Kolbe Christina, Ms.
Langwald-Maid Bettina, Ms.
Liebers Martin, Mr.
Limpert Uta, Ms.
Lurz-Prott Dagmar, Ms.
Schötti Stefanie, Ms.
Stahnke Claudia, Ms.
Thiele Brigitte, Ms.
Wald Christiane, Ms.
Weinert-Grunewald, Carolin Larissa, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Faig Ulla, Ms.
Kimminus Kerstin, Mr.
Rist Anja, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Kirsten Falko, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

ISU Technical Controller
Kimminus Kerstin, Ms.
**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**

ISU Technical Specialist
Larasser Eugen, Mr.
Lehnert Heather Celestine, Ms.
Pötzsch Anett, Ms.
Unger Claudia, Ms.
Wagner-Kutinova Monika, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Drebes Gloria, Ms.
Hilkevitsch Olga, Ms.
Laberny Ivetta, Ms.
Kielmann Marina, Ms.
König Alexander, Mr.
Meister-Goschy Caroline, Ms.
Voth Andrea, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR**

ISU Technical Specialist
König Alexander, Mr.
Wende Maylin, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Meister-Goschy Caroline, Ms.

**ICE DANCE**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

ISU Referee
Pipoh Rolf, Mr.
Wolter Ingrid-Charlotte, Ms.

ISU Judge
Balasuriya Ekaterina, Ms.
Baumann Christian, Mr.
Faig Ulla, Ms.
Kimminus Kerstin, Ms.
Stahnke Claudia, Ms.
Wendt Brigitte, Ms.

International Referee
Baumann Christian, Mr.
Wendt Brigitte, Ms.

International Judge
Boehlke Luise Tarja, Ms.
Dieck Dominique, Ms.
Dieck Friedrich, Mr.
Lucas Jörn, Mr.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER**

ISU Technical Controller
Baumann Christian, Mr.
Wolter Ingrid-Charlotte, Ms.

**SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

ISU Referee
Tillmann Kirsten, Ms.

ISU Judge
Czooczek Ludwig, Mr.
Limpert Uta, Ms.

International Judge
Lucas Jörn, Mr.
Rittmann Peter, Mr.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST**

ISU Technical Specialist
Blum Benjamin, Mr.
Caruso Stefano Mattia, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Bayer Arne, Mr.

**DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES**

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Degenhardt Julia, Ms.
Endress Nicole, Ms.
Larasser Eugen, Mr.

Lüders Wieland, Mr.
Paulmichl Martin, Mr.
Waldvogel Michael, Mr.

International Data & Replay Operator
Gundlach Corinna, Ms.
Kuchenreuther-Hummel Veronica, Ms.
Maier Lisa-Maria, Ms.
Pötzsch Anett, Ms.
Raichle Caroline, Ms.
Steprath Kirsten, Ms.

3) not available due to his function as Event Manager

**GRE - GREECE**

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

ISU Judge
Chatziathanasiou Anna, Ms.
Papagianopoulos Anastasia, Ms.

International Referee
Chatziathanasiou Anna, Ms.
### HKG - HONG KONG

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**
- **ISU Judge**
  - Chen Dan, Ms.
  - Chow Edward Ka Yin, Mr.
- **International Judge**
  - Yip Tan Tan Melody, Ms.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE**
- International Technical Controller
  - Chen Dan, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**
- **ISU Technical Specialist**
  - Lee Tze Ching Phyllis, Ms.
  - To Hiu Tung Helen, Ms.

**SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**
- **International Judge**
  - Chen Dan, Ms.

**DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES**
- **International Data & Replay Operator**
  - Lee Phyllis Tze Ching, Ms.
  - To Helen Hui Tung, Ms.
  - Wong Paul Tai Wai, Mr.

---

### HUN - HUNGARY

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**
- **ISU Judge**
  - Bálczó Katalin, Ms.
  - Pethes Akos, Mr.
  - Soos Attila, Mr.
  - Stipkovits Noemi, Ms.
  - Szilágyi Eva, Ms.
  - Vikárne-Homolya Zsuzsanna, Ms.
- **International Referee**
  - Bálczó Katalin, Ms.
  - Vikárne-Homolya Zsuzsanna, Ms.
- **International Judge**
  - Bago Terez, Ms.
  - Farkas Orsolya Dalma, Ms.
  - Grenczéfi Balázs, Mr.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE**
- **ISU Technical Controller**
  - Soos Attila, Mr.
- **International Technical Controller**
  - Szilágyi Eva, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**
- **ISU Technical Specialist**
  - Dorofejev Tamara, Ms.
  - Gor-Sebestyén Julia, Ms.
  - Raabe Imi Péter, Mr.
  - Tokaji-Külszar Zsófia, Ms.
- **International Technical Specialist**
  - Supak Dorina, Ms.

**ICE DANCE**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**
- **ISU Referee**
  - Balint Csaba, Mr.

---

**SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**
- **International Judge**
  - Kolec-dayszky Gábor, Mr.
  - Pethes Akos, Mr.
  - Soos Attila, Mr.
  - Szombathelyi Gyula, Mr.
  - Toth Szilard, Mr.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER**
- **International Technical Controller**
  - Pethes Akos, Mr.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST**
- **ISU Technical Specialist**
  - Elek György, Mr.
  - Szijgyarto Bianka, Ms.

**DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES**
- **International Data & Replay Operator**
  - Janosi Zoltan, Mr.

---

5) not available due to his function as Council Member
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Name (with titles and affiliations)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IRL - Ireland</td>
<td>Single &amp; Pair Skating</td>
<td>Referee &amp; Judge</td>
<td>Allen Odhran, Mr. Hilko Margery, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISL - Iceland</td>
<td>Single &amp; Pair Skating</td>
<td>Referee &amp; Judge</td>
<td>Fortescue Maria, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISL - Iceland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Sigurthorsdottir Halla Bjorg, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISL - Iceland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Specialist - Single</td>
<td>Clark Asdis Ros, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISL - Iceland</td>
<td></td>
<td>Data &amp; Replay Operator - All Categories</td>
<td>Mogensen Sunna Bjork, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td>Single &amp; Pair Skating</td>
<td>Referee &amp; Judge</td>
<td>Zaydman Albert, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Kantor Anna, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Specialist - Single</td>
<td>Zaydman Albert, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Specialist</td>
<td>Sheiko Julia, Ms. Shipov Maksim, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Specialist – Pair</td>
<td>Bukareva Svetlana, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td>Ice Dance</td>
<td>Referee &amp; Judge</td>
<td>Zaydman Albert, Mr.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Judge</td>
<td>Kantor Anna, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Technical Specialist</td>
<td>Chait Moracci Galit, Ms.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ISR - Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td>Data &amp; Replay Operator - All Categories</td>
<td>Hirsch Lior, Mr.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Bianchetti Fabio, Mr.
Buttarelli Marco, Mr.
Locatelli Raffaella, Ms.
Morandi Gloria, Ms.
Orlandini Massimo, Mr.
Pizzocari Paolo, Mr.

ISU Judge
Brambati Claudia, Ms.
Cavelli Daniela, Ms.
Morandi Tiziana, Ms.
Palange Miriam, Ms.
Toigo Walter, Mr.

International Referee
Morandi Tiziana, Ms.
Toigo Walter, Mr.

International Judge
Benini Gabriella, Ms.
Bignardi Elisabetta, Ms.
De Agostini Virginia, Ms.
Faggioni Marco, Mr.
Ferrario Giuseppina, Ms.
Miorini Tiziana, Ms.
Pescosta Karol, Mr.
Pontremoli Carlotta, Ms.
Taccani Daniela, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Bianchetti Fabio, Mr.
Locatelli Raffaella, Ms.
Pizzocari Paolo, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Bignardi Elisabetta, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIRS

ISU Technical Controller
Bianchetti Fabio, Mr.
Pizzocari Paolo, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Bignardi Elisabetta, Ms.
Locatelli Raffaella, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Bianconi Franca, Ms.
Lorenz Jyrina, Ms.
Magri Lorenzo, Mr.
Mascarello Fabio, Mr.
Viadana Gilberto, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
de Bernardis Edoardo, Mr.
Panic Milena, Ms.
Spampinato Annalisa, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Magri Lorenzo, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Lorenz Jyrina, Ms.
Panic Milena, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Ceccattini Rossella, Ms.
Cesaro Michela, Ms.

ISU Judge
Bonfa Matteo, Mr.
Micheli Isabella, Ms.
Orlandini Massimo, Mr.
Rosa Valeria, Ms.

International Referee
Micheli Isabella, Ms.
Orlandini Massimo, Mr.

International Judge
Faggioni Marco, Mr.
Mineo Francesca, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Cesaro Michela, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Ceccattini Rossella, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Fermi Francesca, Ms.
Margaglio Maurizio, Mr.
Pedrazzini Fabrizio, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Ballabio Matteo, Mr.
Cappellini Anna, Ms.
Zanni Matteo, Mr.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Boschetto Elisabetta, Ms.
Orlandini Massimo, Mr.

ISU Judge
Cesaro Michela, Ms.

International Judge
Ciceri Laura, Ms.
Palange Miriam, Ms.
Toigo Walter, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

International Technical Controller
Ciceri Laura, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Giuliani Roberto, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Crisafulli Carolina, Ms.
Pastorelli Cristina, Ms.
DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Ballabio Matteo, Mr.
Magri Lorenzo, Mr.

International Data & Replay Operator
Dolfini Angelo, Mr.
Graglia Flavia, Ms.

JPN - JAPAN

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Maeda Mami, Ms.
Okabe Yukiko, Ms.

ISU Judge
Horiuchi Ritsuko, Ms.
Kobayashi Yoshiko, Ms.
Ogawa Yuko, Ms.
Ono Ayumi, Ms.
Kubota Masako, Ms.
Yoshioka Nobuhiko, Mr.

International Referee
Yoshioka Nobuhiko, Mr.

International Judge
Abe Tetsuo, Mr.
Ando Miwako, Ms.
Azuma Etsuko, Ms.
Kagayama Sho, Mr.
Kano Makoto, Mr.
Kobayashi Akiko, Ms.
Kuno Takeo, Mr.
Kuno Yoko, Ms.
Kuriyama Tomoko, Ms.
Niremoto Ryuko, Ms.
Sasaki Meiko, Ms.
Shimode Ayako, Ms.
Takeuchi Yohsuke, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Maeda Mami, Ms.
Okabe Yukiko, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Ono Ayumi, Ms.
Yoshioka Nobuhiko, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

International Technical Controller
Okabe Yukiko, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Amano Shin, Mr.
Ishikawa Ikuko, Ms.
Kanzaki Noriyuki, Mr.
Kawai Masako, Ms.
Okazaki Makoto, Mr.
Yamai Mamiko, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Arai Marie, Ms.
Shibata Kengo, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Arai Marie, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Kobayashi Akiko, Ms.
Takino Kaoru, Ms.

International Referee
Takino Kaoru, Ms.

International Judge
Gotoh Chizu, Ms.
Kagayama Sho, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Higashino Ayako, Ms.
Tsuzuki Nakako, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Tanaka Hiroshi, Mr.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Maeda Mami, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Hayakawa Risa, Ms.
Hirai Ranko, Ms.
Kitaji Emiko, Ms.
Okada Jun, Mr.
Yoshimura Aya, Ms.

International Data & Replay Operator
Furuhata Yumiko, Ms.
### KAZ - KAZHAKSTAN

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Judge**
- Guskov Yuri, Mr.
- Paretskaya Nadezhda, Ms.

**International Judge**
- Kuanysheva Aigul, Ms.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE**
- Paretskaya Nadezhda, Ms.

### ICE DANCE

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Judge**
- Paretskaya Nadezhda, Ms.

**International Judge**
- Guskov Yuriy, Mr.

---

### KOR - REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Referee**
- Rhee Chihee, Ms.

**ISU Judge**
- Ahn Na Young, Ms.
- An So Young, Ms.
- Han Young Kyung, Ms.
- Koh Sung Hee, Ms.
- Lee Jung Sue, Ms.

**International Referee**
- Koh Sung Hee, Ms.
- Lee Jung Sue, Ms.

**International Judge**
- Choi Jung Yoon, Ms.
- Han Ji Young, Ms.
- Kim Hea Kyung, Ms.
- Kim Min Ah, Ms.
- Lee Soo Kyung, Ms.
- Lee Tae Ri, Ms.
- Lee Yoon Kyung, Ms.
- Sakong Kyung Won, Ms.

**TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE**
- Rhee Chihee, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**
- Byun Sung Jin, Ms.
- Chung Jae Eun, Ms.

**International Technical Specialist**
- Jeon Hyojung, Ms.
- Lee Eun Hee, Ms.
- Park Bun Sun, Ms.

---

### ICE DANCE

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Judge**
- An So Young, Ms.
- Rhee Chihee, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST**
- Yang Taehwa, Ms.

**DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES**
- Cheon Seungeun, Ms.
- Bae Seong Hoon, Mr.
- Lee Soo Kyung, Ms.
- Song Ji Yoon, Ms.
LAT - LATVIA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Abele Agita, Ms.

International Judge
Komarnicka Irina, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Brovenko Andrejs, Mr.
Kostin Konstantin, Mr.
Reinsalu Raimo, Mr.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Kovalkova Samanta, Ms.

LTU - LITHUANIA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Krauziene Laimute, Ms.

International Judge
Mockuviene Zivile, Ms.
Tvarijone Dovile, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

International Technical Controller
Krauziene Laimute, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Snieskiene Ingrida, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Krauziene Laimute, Ms.

International Referee
Krauziene Laimute, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

International Data & Replay Operator
Bakane Justina, Ms.

LUX - LUXEMBURG

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

International Judge
Hilgert Jerry, Mr.

MAS - MALAYSIA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

International Judge
Surayu Dakshini Ismail, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

International Technical Specialist
Binti Ma Hussin Dian, Ms.
MEX - MEXICO

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Martinez Mendoza Sasha, Ms.
Morones Negrete Ariadna, Ms.

International Referee
Martinez Mendoza Sasha, Ms.

International Judge
Aguilar Gamero Ana Luisa, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Garcia Villarreal Nilda Nancy, Ms.
Hopfes Michael, Mr.
Olavarrieta Ricardo, Mr.

MON - MONACO

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE
International Judge
Saadi Albert, Mr.

NED - NETHERLANDS

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Prins Jeroen, Mr.

ISU Judge
Bakker Ernestien, Ms.
Ottemann Hermi, Ms.
Pauw Margo, Ms.
Posno Tineke, Ms.
Van Gerwen-Maas Nicole, Ms.

International Referee
Posno Tineke, Ms.

International Judge
Bol Greonne, Ms.
Karsijns Daniella, Ms.
Leenards Haya, Ms.
Van Duppen-Vekemans Merilyn, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE
ISU Technical Controller
Ottemann Hermi, Ms.
Prins Jeroen, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Pauw Margo, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR
ISU Technical Controller
Prins Jeroen, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Aalders Ingrid, Ms.
Krijgsman Marion, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Silvius Marit, Ms.
NOR - NORWAY

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Adolfsen Mona, Ms.

ISU Judge
Jensen Hege Rosto, Ms.
Jensen Lise Rosto, Ms.
Olsen Kari-Anne, Ms.

International Referee
Jensen Lise Rosto, Ms.
Olsen Kari-Anne, Ms.

International Judge
Mossige Hege Madelaine, Ms.
Runas Espen Rotterud, Mr.
Wessel Cathrine, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Adolfsen Mona, Ms.
Jensen Lise Rosto, Ms.
Olsen Kari-Anne, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Hestenes Cathrine, Ms.
Isaksen Christine, Ms.
Kaldestad Line, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

International Data & Replay Operator
Annes Elin Marie, Ms.
Ostberg Una Helene, Ms.

NZL - NEW ZEALAND

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Petricevic Susan, Ms.
Williamson-Leadley Sandra, Ms.

International Referee
Williamson-Leadley Sandra, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

International Technical Controller
Williamson-Leadley Sandra, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Williamson-Leadley Sandra, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Williamson-Leadley Sandra, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

International Data & Replay Operator
Paul Ina, Ms.

POL - POLAND

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Gordon-Poltorak Halina, Ms.
Hebel-Szmak Aniela, Ms.
Sierocka Anna, Ms.

ISU Judge
Rusiecka Magdalena, Ms.
Swiderska Agnieszka, Ms.

International Referee
Olesinska, Maria, Ms.
Swiderska Agnieszka, Ms.

International Judge
Daros-Pawlyta Joanna, Ms.
Firych-Nowacka Anna, Ms.
Kowalczyk Luiza, Ms.
Inek Piotr, Mr.
Palasz-Sobolewska Olga, Ms.
Rzeczkowska-Drab Angelika, Ms.
Sobkow Malgorzata, Ms.
Walczak Katarzyna, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Rusiecka Magdalena, Ms.
Swiderska Anna, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

International Technical Controller
Nowak Piotr, Mr.
TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR
ISU Technical Controller
Sierocka Anna, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Paluchowski Bartosz, Mr.
Tewanian Sarkis, Mr.
International Technical Specialist
Senderek-Wojcik Itona, Ms.
Siudek Mariusz, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR
ISU Technical Specialist
Siudek Mariusz, Mr.
Tewanian Sarkis, Mr.

ICE DANCE
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Gordon-Poltorak Halina, Ms.
ISU Judge
Kozubek Marcin, Mr.
Sobkow Malgorzata, Ms.
Szawarejko Katarzyna, Ms.
International Referee
Sobkow Malgorzata, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER
ISU Technical Controller
Gordon-Poltorak Halina, Ms.
Kozubek Marcin, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
ISU Technical Specialist
Budner-Szuman Joanna, Ms.
Dostatni Andrzej, Mr.
Nowak-Trebacka Sylwia, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
International Judge
Szawarejko Katarzyna, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
International Technical Specialist
Miedlarz Marcin, Mr.
Szymanek Aleksandra, Ms.
Tandecka Maja, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES
ISU Data & Replay Operator
Swiderska Agnieszka, Ms.
Tewanian Sarkis, Mr.
International Data & Replay Operator
Cisowski Pawel, Mr.
Lewandowski Bartosz, Mr.
Nowak Piotr, Mr.
Wojcik Jakub, Mr.

PRK - DPR KOREA
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
International Judge
Yun Hye Yong, Ms.

ROU - ROMANIA
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Ordeanu Adriana, Ms.
ISU Judge
Beschea Marina, Ms.
Gmelin Andreea, Ms.
International Judge
Bodi Diana-Cristina, Ms.
Gal Tunde, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Gheorghe Cornel, Mr.
Marton Grety, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES
International Data & Replay Operator
Dragomir Ionel, Mr.
RSA - SOUTH AFRICA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Garrard Neil Richard, Mr.

International Judge
Dreyer Etienne, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Stigant Lisa, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

International Technical Specialist
Hawkes Barbara Anne, Ms.

RUS - RUSSIA

Reference is made to ISU Communication No. 2469, paragraph 2.a) according to which and until further notice, no Officials belonging to the Russian Skating Union and Skating Union of Belarus shall be invited, appointed and allowed to participate in International Competitions, ISU Championships and other ISU Events

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Andreeva Julia, Ms.
Kogan Alexander, Mr.

ISU Judge
Dolgushin Igor, Mr.
Fomina Elena, Ms.
Khmyzenko Elena, Ms.
Kitaeva Natalia, Ms.
Kozhemyakina Olga, Ms.
Labunskaya Lolita, Ms.
Gribonosova-Grebneva Maria, Ms.
Sharina Taliata, Ms.
Shekhovtseva Alla, Ms.

International Referee
Fomina Elena, Ms.
Kozhemyakina Olga, Ms.
Shekhovtseva Alla, Ms.

International Judge
Bogush Natalia, Ms.
Istomina Galina, Ms.
Kandyba Svetlana, Ms.
Korchagina Alexandra, Ms.
Kuchin Konstantin, Mr.
Morganenko Asya, Ms.
Primachenko Natalia, Ms.
Ushakova Elena, Ms.
Vagner Elina, Ms.
Yakobs Polina, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Andreeva Julia, Ms.
Kozhemyakina Olga, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Fomina Elena, Ms.
Kitaeva Natalia, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Bich Igor, Mr.
Chernousov Pavel, Mr.
Fedoseeva Larisa, Ms.
Kokoev Soltan, Mr.
Kuznetsov Alexander, Mr.
Lebedeva Natalia, Ms.
Markova Olga, Ms.

INTERNATIONAL TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Bich Igor, Mr.
Fedoseeva Larisa, Ms.
Kokoev Soltan, Mr.
Kuznetsov Alexander, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Roslyakov Sergey, Mr.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Labunskaya Lolita, Ms.
Shekhovtseva Alla, Ms.

ISU Judge
Andreeva Julia, Ms.
Dolgushin Igor, Mr.
Fomina Elena, Ms.
Gribonosova-Grebneva Maria, Ms.
Khmyzenko Elena, Ms.
Ushakova Elena, Ms.
Yakobs Polina, Ms.

International Referee
Andreeva Julia, Ms.
Fomina Elena, Ms.

International Judge
Bogush Natalia, Ms.
Istomina Galina, Ms.
Kandyba Svetlana, Ms.
Poskachey Maria, Ms.
Souchkova Marina, Ms.
Vladimirov Valdislav, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Andreeva Julia, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Shekhovtseva Alla, Ms.
TECHNICAL SPECIALIST
ISU Technical Specialist
Durnev Petr, Mr.
Samokhin Denis, Mr.
International Technical Specialist
Volobuev Ivan, Mr.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Ltifa Tatiana, Ms.
Vladimirov Vladislav, Mr.
International Judge
Bogush Natalia, Ms.
Kolchanova Olga, Ms.
Morgunenko Asya, Ms.
Poskachey Maria, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES
ISU Data & Replay Operator
Kokoev Soltan, Mr.
Kuznetsov Alexander, Mr.
International Data & Replay Operator
Korchagina Alexandra, Mr.
Shamonin Dmitrii, Mr.

SLO - SLOVENIA
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Referee
Krusec Matjaz, Mr.
ISU Judge
Avbreht Mateja, Ms.
Gabrovsek-Polajnar Darja, Ms.
Marinsek Breda, Ms.
Sedej Teri, Mr.
Skok Natasa, Ms.
International Referee
Sedej Teri, Mr.
International Judge
Krusec Urska, Ms.
Umek Metka, Ms.
Zidar Sambolec Alenka, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE
International Technical Controller
Krusec Matjaz, Mr.
Sedej Teri, Mr.

ICE DANCE
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Technical Specialist
Chirkova Uliana, Ms.
Kobazeva Daria, Ms.
International Technical Specialist
Jastsenjski Simic Ksenija, Ms.

SRB - SERBIA
SINGLE & PAIR SKATING
REFEREE & JUDGE
ISU Judge
Cumic Krunoslava, Ms.
Delic Slobodan, Mr.
Djokovic Natasa, Ms.
Grof Mitrovic Katarina, Ms.
Ljubic Milica, Ms.
International Referee
Cumic Krunoslava, Ms.
Delic Slobodan, Mr.
Grof Mitrovic Katarina, Ms.
International Judge
Djokovic Natasa, Ms.
Rakovic Neda, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE
International Technical Controller
Grof Mitrovic Katarina, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE
ISU Technical Specialist
Vasovic Vojislava, Ms.
SUI - SWITZERLAND

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Barbacci Lévy Diana, Ms.
Binz Moser Prisca, Ms.
Pfister Beatrice, Ms.
Walder Alice, Ms.

ISU Judge
Blanc Christine, Ms.
Leonelli Donatella, Ms.
Meier Bettina, Ms.
Miles Christiane, Ms.

International Referee
Blanc Christine, Ms.

International Judge
Bernasconi Anita, Ms.
Bischoff Nina, Ms.
Gallandat Denise, Ms.
Luginbühl Jennifer, Ms.
Lüthi Hans-Ulrich, Mr.
Mariotta Crivelli Isabella Anna Enrica, Ms.
Schmid-Gottschall Rahel, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Barbacci Lévy Diana, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Binz Moser Prisca, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

ISU Technical Controller
Barbacci Levy Diana, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Borghi Christel, Ms.
Galambos Sandor, Mr.
Loriol-Oberwiler Myriam, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Martin Sabrina, Ms.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Binz Moser Prisca, Ms.
Brecht Patrik, Mr.
Mäder Roland, Mr.

International Referee
Mäder Roland, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

International Technical Controller
Mäder Roland, Mr.

Synchronized Skating

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee

2) Linder Ulrich, Mr.
Schallhart Nicole, Ms.

ISU Judge
Bischoff Nina, Ms.
Müller Christine, Ms.
Schallhart Michael, Mr.

International Referee
Bischoff Nina, Ms.
Schallhart Michael, Mr.

International Judge
Krahnenbuhl Tony, Mr.
Roos Christelle, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller

2) Linder Ulrich, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Müller Christine, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Schneider Monika, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Duss Sarah, Ms.
Wyss Andrea, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Banfi Ronny, Mr.

International Data & Replay Operator
Blanc Raymond, Mr.
Marselli Tiziano, Mr.
Stummer Wolfgang, Mr.

2) not available due to his function as Treasurer
### SVK - SLOVAK REPUBLIC

#### SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Judge**
- Böhm Allan, Mr.
- Fialkova Hedviga, Ms.
- Matejova Kvetoslava, Ms.
- Simancikova Andrea, Ms.

**International Referee**
- Böhm Allan, Mr.

**International Judge**
- Basova Hana, Ms.
- Cuchran Vladimir, Mr.
- Miticka Dana, Ms.

#### TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

**ISU Technical Specialist**
- Dmzikova Zuzana, Ms.
- Horosacakova Zuzana, Ms.
- Mjartan Kustarova Monika, Ms.

**International Technical Specialist**
- Rudy Riskova, Diana, Ms.

#### TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

**International Technical Specialist**
- Riskova Diana, Ms.

### SWE - SWEDEN

#### SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Referee**
- Henriksson Katarina, Ms.
- Nordback Asa, Ms.

**ISU Judge**
- Billow Emilie, Ms.
- Davidsson Laila, Ms.
- Matesa Karolina, Ms.
- Sjöquist Susanne, Ms.

**International Referee**
- Billow Emilie, Ms.

**International Judge**
- Blom Kristina, Ms.
- Reataza-Svärd Alexandra, Ms.
- Servin Anneli, Ms.

#### TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

**ISU Technical Controller**
- Billow Emilie, Ms.
- Henriksson Katarina, Ms.

#### TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

**ISU Technical Specialist**
- Agnafors Sara, Ms.
- Burvall Anna, Ms.
- Stiller Borowicz Filip, Mr.

### ICE DANCE

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

**ISU Judge**
- Böhm Alan, Mr.
- Cuchran Vladimir, Mr.

**International Referee**
- Böhm Alan, Mr.
- Cuchran Vladimir, Mr.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST**

**ISU Technical Specialist**
- Grincova Slavka, Ms.
- Kika Tomas, Mr.

**International Technical Specialist**
- Vanova Jana, Ms.

### DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

**ISU Data & Replay Operator**
- Stankovianska Wanda, Ms.
- Vanova Jana, Ms.

**International Data & Replay Operator**
- Kelschova Katarina, Ms.
- Simancikova Andrea, Ms.
### THA - THAILAND

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

International Judge  
Lamsam Rada, Ms.  
Pimsan Rattanadilok na Phuket, Ms.

### TPE - CHINESE TAIPEI

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

ISU Judge  
Hou Anny, Ms.  
Ting Ko-Man, Ms.  
Wu Eddy, Mr.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**

International Technical Specialist  
Chen Jui-Shu, Mr.

### TUR - TURKIYE

**SINGLE & PAIR SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

ISU Referee  
Ahiskal Senem, Ms.  
Sirvan Osman, Mr.

ISU Judge  
Anildi Ebru, Ms.

International Referee  
Anildi Ebru, Ms.

International Judge  
Dokmeci Papatya Nur, Ms.  
Esen Ece, Ms.  
Guldur Hazal, Ms.  
Gunaydin Rengin, Ms.  
Kocak Yesim, Ms.  
Malkoç Ekrem, Mr.  
Olgun Bugra Artun, Mr.  
Ozinanir Sarihan Itir, Ms.  
Ozkan Silaoglu Tanay, Ms.  
Pasinlioğlu Ekin, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE**

ISU Technical Specialist  
Ozbükücü Timucin, Mr.  
Salur Duygu, Ms.  
Unlu Tunca, Mr.

**ICE DANCE**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

ISU Judge  
Ozkan Silaoglu Tanay, Ms.

International Judge  
Esen Ece, Ms.

**TECHNICAL SPECIALIST**

International Technical Specialist  
Ucar Alper, Mr.

**SYNCHRONIZED SKATING**

**REFEREE & JUDGE**

International Judge  
Ozinanir Sarihan Itir, Ms.  
Tuncay Cenap Mengü, Mr.

**DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES**

ISU Data & Replay Operator  
Tunçay Cenap Mengü, Mr.

International Data & Replay Operator  
Yarkin Melodi, Ms.
UKR - UKRAINE

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Fedchenko Igor, Mr.
Kruglova Natalia, Ms.
Makarova Anastassiya, Ms.
Medvedeva Irina, Ms.

International Judge
Dolhopolova Oksana, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

International Technical Controller
Dolhopolova Oksana, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Dmitrenko Dmitry, Mr.
Fedchenko Vadim, Mr.
Martynov Yevgeny, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Vaypan Serhii, Mr.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Lisova Olena, Ms.
Makarova Anastassiya, Ms.
Medvedeva Irina, Ms.

International Judge
Saprykin Oleg, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Akimova Olga, Ms.
Baranov Sergei, Mr.
Tumanovskaya Maria, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

International Data & Replay Operator
Karpov Svyatoslav, Mr.
Tumanovskaya Maria, Ms.

USA - UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Auxier Samuel, Mr.
Cammett Anne, Ms.
Enzmann Wendy, Ms.
Graham Peggy, Ms.
Rosenbluth Robert, Mr.

ISU Judge
Bromley Todd, Mr.
Currie Deborah D., Ms.
Cutone Kathaleen, Ms.
Cyr Charles Z., Mr.
Deck Deveny, Ms.
Johnson Laurie, Ms.
Lundgren Kristina, Ms.
Marron, Jr. Hal E., Mr.
Mathewson Stefanie, Ms.
Parker Lorrie A., Ms.
Rosenstein Kevin, Mr.
Williams Douglas, Mr.

International Referee
Bromley Todd, Mr.
Williams Douglas, Mr.

International Judge
Drury Brett, Mr.
Eyerly Dawn, Ms.
Hampton Eric, Mr.
Hartsell Minnis Danielle, Ms.
Hsu Steven, Mr.
DeLio LaForte Kitty, Ms.
Mondschein Lawrence, Mr.
Perreault Karen, Ms.
Specht Katherine, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - SINGLE

ISU Technical Controller
Cyr Charles Z., Mr.
Enzmann Wendy, Ms.
Rosenbluth Robert, Mr.

International Technical Controller
Bromley Todd, Mr.
Johnson Laurie, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER - PAIR

ISU Technical Controller
Cyr Charles Z., Mr.
Deck Deveny, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Enzmann Wendy, Ms.
Hsu Steven, Mr.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Davis Scott, Mr.
Gaynor Whitney, Ms.
Goldstein Troy, Mr.
Kirby David, Mr.
Kubicka Terry, Mr.
Sand Todd, Mr.
Santee David, Mr.
Williamson Denise, Ms.

International Technical Specialist
Dungjen Jason, Mr.
TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Cox Brad, Mr.
Gaynor Whitney, Ms.
Graham Dana, Ms.
Goldstein Troy, Mr.
Kirby David, Mr.
Sand Todd, Mr.
Wendland Scott, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Dungjen Jason, Mr.

ICE DANCE

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Mast Jennifer, Ms.
Rettstatt Shawn, Mr.

ISU Judge
Cole John, Mr.
Cutone Kathaleen, Ms.
1) Cyr Charles Z., Mr.
Dalley Richard, Mr.
Engel Janis, Ms.
Hampton Eric, Mr.
Marron Jr. Hal E., Mr.
Matsumoto Elyse, Ms.
Millier John, Mr.
Rey Danielle, Ms.

International Referee
Cole John, Mr.
Cutone Kathaleen, Ms.
1) Cyr Charles Z., Mr.
Engel Janis, Ms.
Marron Jr. Hal E., Mr.
Millier John, Mr.

International Judge
Tagawa Kanae, Ms.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Marron Jr. Hal E., Mr.
Millier John, Mr.
Rettstatt Shawn, Mr.
Rey Julia, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Cutone Kathaleen, Ms.
Engel Janis, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Blumberg Judy, Ms.
Rey Julia, Ms.
Rey Philipp, Mr.

International Technical Specialist
Jenkins Stephanie, Ms.

SYNCHRONIZED SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Referee
Long Lois, Ms.
Wolanchuk Karen, Ms.

ISU Judge
Davey Jeanette, Ms.
Enzmann Wendy, Ms.
Krueger Dann, Mr.
Nygren Colette, Ms.
Perez Richard, Mr.
Sherr Karin, Ms.
Ziegler Paula, Ms.

International Referee
Davey Jeanette, Ms.
Krueger Dann, Mr.

TECHNICAL CONTROLLER

ISU Technical Controller
Krueger Dann, Mr.
Wolanchuk Karen, Ms.

International Technical Controller
Davey Jeanette, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST

ISU Technical Specialist
Ristau Kelley, Ms.
Wiesmeier Karen, Ms.

DATA & REPLAY OPERATOR - ALL CATEGORIES

ISU Data & Replay Operator
Hsu Steven, Mr.
Santee David, Mr.
Schwartz Elliot, Mr.

International Data & Replay Operator
1) Cyr Charles Z., Mr.
Kirby David, Mr.
Lam Andrew, Mr.
Redmond Scheherazade, Ms.
Wightman Mary-Elizabeth, Ms.

1) not available due to his function as Figure Skating Sports Technical Director
UZB - UZBEKISTAN

SINGLE & PAIR SKATING

REFEREE & JUDGE

ISU Judge
Numanova Saodat, Ms.

International Referee
Numanova Saodat, Ms.

International Judge
Khakimova Natalya, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - SINGLE

ISU Technical Specialist
Knyazev Artem, Mr.
Ponomareva Natalia, Ms.

TECHNICAL SPECIALIST - PAIR

ISU Technical Specialist
Knyazev Artem, Mr.
Ponomareva Natalia, Ms.

Seoul, Seoul, August 10, 2022
Lausanne, Lausanne,

Jae-Youl Kim, President
Fredi Schmid, Director General